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give any meaning, (I was called away here and have
missed the post I am afraid.) I suppose that the soul is
meant, in the divine plan, to grow, like the body (only,
unlike the body, never to stop growing), and so by taking
in the good of experience, and by victory over the bad, to
become ripe for the great change which must begin a new
course, surely, of development in a higher stage; one near
enough for " seeing face to face " and so learning to live
and grow like, as we do not learn here. But a child's soul:
with no development of good—and no taint of evil:
neither the divine plan realized ever so little, nor again the
human perversion and distortion of it, just ignorance only
and innocence. How are we to think of it at all ? Will
there be through all eternity the grown and ripened souls
of experience, and the infant souls of mere undeveloped
innocence? Or can there be some other way of growth
for these beautiful child-spirits, who travel such a very little
way here?
But I did not mean to talk of these things. Sarah is
thinking only of the terrible shock to you both and of
Serena's loss and lonely feeling when that poor dear beauti-
ful little body is taken away from her. She will write her-
self. It has been all joy for us so far, no sorrow at all: but
these things, sad as they are, must, I think, bring you
closer together even than joys. It was all so perfect—the
three little ones. * , . We thought them the dearest little
things we knew and loved them all, and take our own little
share in your loss. We feel so near you, both of us, and
you will feel, 1 hope, that all our love and sympathy is with
you and dear little Margaret and Jacynth during these sad
days.
Yours affectionately,
john C.B.
Do try to go away again afterwards. It will be far better
for you and is right> I am sure,

